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Show News II

Home Expo India was formally inaugurated
by the Hon'ble Union Minister of State for
Textiles (Independent Charge), Mr. Santosh
Kumar Gangwar. The occasion was also
graced by Mrs. Vimla Batham, MLA from
Noida; Mr. Nawab Singh Nagar from BJP;
Mr. S K Panda, Secretary, Textiles; Mr. Samir
Kumar Biswas, Development Commissioner
(Handicrafts); Mr. Lekhraj Maheshwari,
Chairman, EPCH; Mr. Rakesh Kumar,
Chairman, India Expo Centre & Mart and
Executive Director, EPCH;Vice-Chairmen,
EPCH-Mr. Prince Malik and Mr. Rajesh
Kumar Jain; Mr. Ajay Kumar Gupta,
President, Reception Committee, Home
Expo India 2015; Vice Presidents, Reception
Committee, Home Expo India 2015 -
Mr. Mohit Chopra and Mr. Shujat Hussain
Qazi; Past Chairmen, EPCH, Mr. Arvind
Vadhera, Mr. Raj K Malhotra and Mr. Sudhir
K Tyagi; Co-Chairman, NCDPD, Mr. Ravi K
Passi; Members of Committee of
Administration, EPCH, like Mr. D Kumar,
Mr. Arshad Mir, etc.; Mr. R K Verma, Director,
EPCH; participating companies, press &
media. The event saw the official release of
the Fair Directory and participants'
directories of the theme pavilions on North
Eastern Region and Handicraft Mega
Clusters-Bareilly, Lucknow and Bhuj.

In his address, the Hon’ble Textile Minister
mentioned his very recent visit to four states
in the North Eastern Region and earlier to
the state of Odisha, and how it had been
enriching to observe the profound scope
for industrial and infrastructural
development. "We are prompted to
promote exports with the drive to make
1&1=11", he said and added that his
Ministry is indeed considering ways to reach
out to artisans in all corners of the country
to facilitate and help artisans benefit. As
the entire country is upbeat about progress,

Textiles Minister Graces Home Expo India

Shares govt.’s vision for growth,
encourages & interacts with stakeholders

we are keen on methods to increase this pace and our
Ministry is already working in the right direction, added
Mr. Gangwar and shared his earnest desire to rectify
norms and policies to initiate more textile parks and
promote as well as facilitate production of technical
textiles that have a rising demand in the global market.
Referring to clusters in Uttar Pradesh like Bareilly for
intricate zardozi, Lucknow for chikankari and Bhuj for
varied embellishments on textile products, he shared
his interest and enthusiasm in areas of development
for artisans there. "We have the skills in entire villages
altogether but need mediums and markets to
encourage crafts persons," he said and informed, "we
are looking at involving State Governments to obtain
land from them and finance emergence of urban haats
in prime areas of tourist interest so that tourism and
crafts can be connected. Finally, he urged exporters to
adopt craft clusters and work on their development so
that young generation of artisan families in weaving,

crafts making and handlooms follow their family's craft
tradition.

In her brief interaction with exporters, Mrs. Vimla
Batham shared her concern about the lack of industrial
education in the state of Uttar Pradesh due to which
artisans are unable to earn a deserving livelihood. She
urged exporters to reach out to grassroot artisans and
uplift their lives so that their trust and belief in their
hereditary profession is reinstated. She mentioned of
mentoring, training, stipends and ultimately absorbing
trained personnel in the industry.

Congratulating the winners of Best Display Awards
Mr. S K Panda, Secretary, Textiles pointed out that the
recipients were majorly youth and this is indicative of a
bright future for the industry. Speaking of components
that the Ministry of Textiles had formulated to reach
out to artisans at the block level, he mentioned of
setting up of common facility centres/training



Chief Guest Visit

Glimpses
Mr. Santosh Kumar Gangwar, Hon'ble Minister of State for Textiles (Independent Charge),
Govt. of India; took a round of the fair, keenly saw products and intereacted with
exhibitors, artisans as well as trade visitors.



complexes at a cost of Rs. 50 lakhs with the land made available by the concerned
State Government, complete with a godown, wifi enabled office and overnight
stay facility for exporters so that they travel to artisan rich villages and explore
export oriented training & manufacturing possibilities. The next component is
design and training, followed by marketing. Online connect to artisans would
be offered and availability of tool kits as per their requirements would be
facilitated. He also shared that the Ministry strives at simplification of policies
and suggestions are welcome from the sector. He urged exporters to take up
manufacturing in places like NER that boasts of skilled artisans in handlooms &
handicrafts but lacks the necessary infrastructure to find a deserving market
connect.

Mr. Samir Kumar Biswas, Development Commissioner (Handicrafts), touched
upon our handicraft exports share of 2-3 percent of the world trade and the
scope to improve it significantly. "Recognizing our strengths and accessing our
weaknesses, we should look for opportunities and follow trends to bring out a
comprehensive policy and activity to reach our goal of connecting the entire
manufacturing sector, including crafts pockets and artisans, with the world
market. Each and every scheme should be linked to the outcome, is the clear cut
direction and insistence of the Secretary, Textiles," he emphasised and added
that his office strives to implement various schemes for the betterment of the
artisans and crafts people so that there is progress at all levels of the value
chain." Mr. Biswas also expressed his happiness at inclusion of artisans from
mega clusters of Lucknow, Bareilly and Kutch mega clusters and offering them
exposure to the international market. He explained that 3 new mega clusters
were announced by the Textiles Minister, Mr. Gangwar with an objective of
inclusive development of crafts of Bareilly and Lucknow in Uttar Pradesh and
Kutch in Gujarat, with an aim to assist the stakeholders in availing the facilities
to set up modern infrastructure, latest technology for manufacturing as well as
design innovation, adequate training and human resource development inputs
along with appropriate market linkages.

Mr. Lekhraj Maheshwari, Chairman, EPCH welcomed the dignitaries and
emphasised on the thematic display of crafts from North Eastern states of
Assam, Nagaland, Meghalaya and Sikkim, as well as mega craft clusters of
Lucknow, Bareilley and Bhuj, with a hope that participants here receive their
share of exposure and attention from the visiting overseas buying community.

Earlier, pesonally anchoring on the occasion, Mr. Rakesh Kumar, Chairman,
India Expo Centre & Mart and Executive Director, EPCH, initiated the event with
a warm welcome to the guests and held the audience's attention with updates
about the industry and thanking the Hon’ble Minister, Secretary Textiles and
Development Commissioner (Handicrafts) for their vision, guidance & support.
Outlining the profile of Home Expo India, he shared how such a compact show
and well spread out presentation on the Home theme is also tuned for the up
market segments and due to efforts of all stakeholders, it successfully routes in
buyers for higher and premium categories.

Congratulating Mrs. Vimla Batham for taking up the issue of toll tax for the
Delhi- Noida DND, Mr. Kumar requested her to also look into the issue of very
poor electricity supply in the region, which is suffocating the manufacturing
process and making timely completion of orders nearly impossible. Mrs. Batham
assured of her proactive support.

The round up
Having seen a positive opening day with buyers from several nations registering
right from the early business hours of day 1, Home Expo India with participation
of 326 exhibitors, is set to conclude with encouraging tidings. Isles in the
exhibition halls and Mart area are seeing reasonably goof visitor traffic. Now in
its fourth edition, this April bound annual show of EPCH is dedicated to specific
categories that are combined to complement each other. Bold, bright and
cheerful designs reflect a vibrant mood at stalls. Home Expo India exhibitors,
whether established players or enthusiastic newcomers at the show, bring
innovations and new products each year for buyers and visitors. Embracing
transitional designs, they strive to present the cultural & traditional with more
modern aesthetics.

The organizers feel encouraged with the buyers who have optimally used this
platform to cater to their sourcing needs. As the fair strives to make a mark
among similar home special trade events, it certainly makes an impact on the
minds of buyers as well as exhibitors. While buyers are taking keen notice of the
show's objectives and appreciating this substantial & composite 'home total'
platform, exhibitors are wooing them with concentrated theme based product
offerings. Regular buyers are doing their share of sourcing and order placing as

Lighting of the auspicious lamp on opening day of Home Expo India 2015

Eminent trade members welcome and greet dignitaries at the
Inauguration Ceremony

buying agencies keep busy with new introductions vis-à-vis consolidation of
old ties. Just like is the case with many product lines, buyers too-especially
those who do large scale buying and travel to many shows, are keen to visit
clean shows with clear display & product propositions. This is the very need
that Home Expo aims to fulfill with three concurrent shows as well as thematic
display of crafts from NER and artisan crafts from Bareilly, Lucknow and Bhuj.



Ajay Shankar Memorial Awards
for Best Stand Design & Display at Home Expo India 2015

The Hon’ble Union Minister for Textiles (Independant Charge), Mr. Santosh Kumar Gangwar gave away the prestigious Ajay Shankar Memorial Awards for best
display and design at Home Expo India 2015, in three product categories - Houseware & Decoratives; Furniture & Accessories; and Furnishings, Floorings &
Textiles. The Ajay Shankar Memorial Awards were instituted in the memory of late Mr. Ajay Shankar, former Development Commissioner (Handicrafts) who was
one of the major motivators for establishing this sector’s fairs.

HOUSEWARE, DECORATIVES & ACCESSORIES
Bronze : M/s Quality Products of India

Moradabad
(Stand No. E4/02    Hall No. 1)
Received by:  Mr. Vinay Goyal

FURNISHING, FLOORING & TEXTILES
Silver : M/s Zoha Floor Coverings,Bhadohi

(Stand No. E06/18    Hall No. 3)
Received by: Mr. Tauseef & Mr. Tabish

Bronze : Rockwater International, Noida
(Stand No. E07/17    Hall No. 3)
Received by:  Mrs. Alka Mittal

FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
Gold : M/s Noble Art & Crafts House

Jodhpur
(Stand No. E08/12    Hall No. 3)
Received by:  Mr. Ashish Jain

Silver : M/s Pushpa Artefacts, Udaipur
(Stand No. E09/10    Hall No. 5)
Received by:  Mr. Deepak Bhansali

Bronze : M/s J. C. Antiques & Crafts, Jaipur
(Stand No. E09/01    Hall No. 5)
Received by:  Mr. Ashish Charan

Gold : M/s Duggalsons, Moradabad

(Stand No. E02/04    Hall No. 1)

Received by: Mr. Karan Duggal

Silver : M/s Uma Glass Works Pvt. Ltd.
Firozabad
(Stand No. E12/11    Hall No. 5)
Received by:  Mr. Gaurav Singhal /
Mr. Yaten Upadhyay

Gold : M/s Sava International Pvt. Ltd.
Gurgaon
(Stand No. E01/10    Hall No. 1)
Received by:  Mr. Anil Khanna,
Mrs. Vinita Khanna & Mrs. Suruchi Khanna



The theme pavilion on Crafts from North
Eastern Region showcases home
accessories, home furnishing, made ups,
fabrics, shawls, textiles, gifts, trimmings
and embellishments; handmade silk
carpet, jute mats, houseware  ccessories
and bags, furniture and furnishing
textiles and gifts and fashion jewellery
and accessories etc. The pavilion looks
lively with satin flowers, dry flower
arrangements, bags made of water
hyacinth and sital pati, carved wooden
statues in many sizes, cane utility
products, etc.

With around 40 participants,
representation is from Assam,
Meghalaya, Nagaland and Sikkim. The
arts and crafts of this  region is
distinctively different because of the craft
work, use of colour and techniques and
raw material base.

A first time exhibitor from Sikkim has
displayed Thangka Paintings and
Choktse Tables. Thangka Paintings are
unique to the state of Sikkim. Initially,
these paintings were the only medium
to preach the highest ideals of
Buddhism. 'Thangkas' are usually made
on cotton canvas with a frame of silk.
These paintings portray images of
different Gods, Goddesses and
philosophies related to Buddhism.
Originally, paintings were made by
priests and monks, later the skills got
passed from generation to generation.
Choktse is a kind of foldable table and
has become a special product of Sikkim.
Choktse Tables are renowned here as
well as outside India. These tables are
intricately carved, painted and polished.
Another Sikkimese participant with
Thangka painting has showcased Hindu
and Buddhist gods as well as a painting
of “8 lucky signs”. The frame of the
painting is decorated with brocade work.
He has kept reasonable prices and his
products are being liked by the buyers.

THEME PAVILION

Crafts from North Eastern Region



Cane woven hats, bags and colourful artificial
flowers adorn the stall of an exhibitor from
Meghalaya. This is her first presence at the fair and
she is happy to share that she has received orders
from Dubai and US based buyers. Another exhibitor
who is equally enthusiastic about the acceptance
and response at Home Expo, is from Assam and
she has displayed typical Assamese cotton sarees,
wrap-arounds, shawls and melkha chador(the
Assamese two piece saree). Traditional Assamese
garments are on display by another exhibitor and

she looks forward to her next participation at
Home Expo.

Nagaland Handicrafts and Handloom Development
Corporation Ltd., participating for the first time have
a mixed products representation with typical Naga

handloom shawls & jackets,
wooden crafted serving cum
decorative trays, mufflers, jute
bags, wooden and bamboo
showpieces and even bamboo-
shoot pickles & preserves
besides special oils & liquids for
domestic cleaning use. All these
products are made in Dimapur.
They have received a good

response and feel quite welcomed here. An artisan
from Nagaland has a quaint range of
products that this State in north east India
is famous for. She has displayed brown
rice, naga chillies, roasted rice, woolen
bags, aprons, khadi cotton kurtas, woolen
socks and jute bags. All the clothes are
colourful and have handmade naga
designs on them. She feels the response
is good and is also ready to give 2 or 3
pieces if the buyer demands.

A designer from the North East has a variety
in high-end cushion covers in various
fabrics and techniques. There are cushions
in cotton, velvet and viscose cotton.
Embellishments are in the form of intricate
dabka work, sequins, micromea
technique. There are some in painted and
digitized variations too. Though this is his
maiden participation in Home Expo, he
has exhibited his products in the IHGF
Spring and Autumn fairs. He makes sure
that his products are in tandem with the
global trends by taking inputs from his
regular clients. Thus, he uses a lot of neon
colour in his patterns as per their taste.

Representation from North Eastern and HL
Development Corporation Ltd. have got
along, Assam’s muga silk sarees, jute bags,
stoles, bamboo items such as basket,
magazine racks, fruit baskets, table lamps
and even a jute
briefcase. They have
got buyers from
Singapore. They are
feeling quite
welcomed by the
fair’s organization.





We have 600 to
700 buyers on
board, which is
ample and
satisfactory for
a relatively new
fair like Home
Expo. Looking

at the category of products that we
are offering in the fair and from hubs
like Jaipur, Moradabad, one can easily
conclude that we as EPCH are capable
of handling premium market demands
abroad. Indian lamp shades, lighting
and furniture are quite high end. In
order to empower Indian exporters
through knowledge of latest designs
and colour we are organising seminars
on regular basis.  Manufacturers and
exporters also need to remain sharp
to absorb and adopt according to
these changes.

Prince Malik
Vice Chairman, EPCH

Capable of handling
premium market
demandsArtisan products from

Bareilly, Lucknow and Bhuj

EPCH is striving
hard to make
things work in
favour of
exporters and is
also creating
business friendly
env i ronment

for the buyers. Home Expo’s first day
is testimonial to our effort, as filtered
and serious buyers were around. We
have roped in several store chains of
US and European countries. I genuinely
feel that Indian exporters along with
EPCH are very capable of catering to
premium home sector markets
abroad. Also, we are making serious
efforts to transform the Mart area
into a 365 days business option for
buyers across the globe. Whenever a
buyer is in Delhi it will translate into
business for us. We are promoting
Indian manufacturers to attend global
fairs, through which they can observe
and improve as per requirements of
the fasting changing market. EPCH
will also try to address four issues in
the next fair i.e. banking facilities in
the fair, more sitting area, space for
prayers and dedicated smoking area.
We are hopeful that this Home Expo
will prove fruitful for all stakeholders.

Rajesh Kumar Jain
Vice Chairman, EPCH

Show will prove fruitful
for all stakeholders

THEME PAVILION

The thematic congregation of artisans
and crafts persons from mega clusters
like, Lucknow, Bareilly and Bhuj has
participants from clusters that await to
be tapped for export oriented
manufacturing. Artisans from Bareilly
participating through the Momin Ansar
Welfare Association have showcased zari
embroidered suits, lehngas, sarees and
cushions. They have been doing zari
work since 15 years. Their clothes are
also embellished with zarkan, resham
work, kundan work, dabka and patch
work. They have been exhibiting their
products at other platforms but this is
their first opportunity to enter the international
market. Another participant from this region has
displayed sarees, ladies dressy tops, stoles, purses and
suits embellished with zari and zardozi work.As per
feedback, buyers from USA and Australia have made
enquiries about their products. Blue and black colours
are dominant in their dresses. They have been in this
business since 10 years and are quite happy for the
opportunity given to them.

Artisans from Bhuj cluster, a colourful and culturally
rich region in Gujarat, known for its notable mud
architecture and a medley of craft traditions & exquisite
handicrafts, have got along shawls that have hand
embellished woven work, patola sarees, wall hangings

with intricate patch work, rogan and rawari paintings
and bed covers with tie & dye patterns. All these
products are made by the tribal people. Rogan is the
technique of painting on fabric, crafted from thick
brightly coloured paint made with castor seed oil.
Artisans place a small amount of this paint paste into
their palm. At room temperature, the paint is carefully
twisted into motifs and images using a metal rod that
never comes in contact with the fabric. Next, the artisan
folds his designs into a blank fabric, thereby printing
its mirror image. In effect it is a very basic form of
printing. While designed used to be more rustic, over
time the craft has become more stylized and now is
almost a high art. These artisans are at Home Expo
through the Gujarat State Handloom & Handicrafts
Development Corporation Ltd. Another participant
from Kutch has stoles, dupattas, sarees, and dress
materials made of cotton and silk in typical Kutch style.
All of these have block printing using natural dyes.
The National Centre for Design and Product
Development has encouraged them to exhibit their
products here. They have come with their wholesale
pricing. All the materials are in dark colours like black,
red, blue and yellow. They have received a good initial
response.

An exhibitor from Gurdaspur, Punjab, has displayed a
wide range of products in - Phulkari, a famed
embroidery technique from the Punjab region, aprons
with patch work and kantha products. She also
manufactures chandeliers, mobile hangings, key
holders, flower pot hangings and bangle hangings
made of macron thread.  She is a first time exhibitor

and is quite enthusiastic about the
response from exporters.

A chikankari exhibitor has put together a
collection in chikankari kurtas, salwars,
men's clothing, and bed linen. Emphasis
is on white coloured clothes, though there
are other variations too. This is their

second participation at
the fair. They have buyers
in Europe and a designer
who guides them on
collections. They have
received enquiries and are
happy with the fair.



What buyers say about
Home Expo India

I am a wholesaler
and retailer,
dealing gift items,
jewellery and
scarves. I came for
EPCH's IHGF
Autumn fair three
years ago and haveinteracted with Indian manufacturerexhibitors here. This is my first visit toHome Expo India. I like the quality anddesigns here. Canvas bags and scarves arenicer than many other items. I have alreadystarted placing orders. India is becomingexpensive each year but I guess the price isworth the quality!

Linda Weyers, South Africa

Chief item of interest:     Gift Items

I have my own retail business

based in Chile. I source my

products from India, Mexico, Peru,

Vietnam and Japan. Though it is

my first visit to Home Expo

I expect to do good business.

I have always been a garments

person, and used to visit Jaipur

for the same. It's the quality of Indian products which

is making a global impression. Indian products are

very much in fashion in Chile. It appears as if it 'has

some story to say' .    Pablo Mujica, Chile

Chief item of interest:

Furniture, lighting and Home Decor

I am a wholesaler and retailer

from Italy. I deal in recycled

furniture and this is my fourth

visit to the fair-I have visited all

editions! The quality and designs

are good here. I regularly visit

India to buy products in varied

quantities. The fair is well

organized, even better than Frankfurt fair. I suggest that

Indian exporters also work on the pace of their supplying.

Mirco Guido Poma, Italy

Chief item of interest:     Recycled Furniture

I am a retailer,
mainly
dealing in
stationery
and thus buy
paper
products.
This is my2nd visit to this fair and from here Isource paper bags, gift wrappers,recycled paper, cake stands and giftpacks. The exporters are welcomingand meet the orders in time. Thequality and designs are good.Lea Hofler, Switzerland

Chief item of interest:Stationery Items

I am a Home Expo
India regular.
I deal in gift items
and come here to
meet my regular
suppliers. This
time I am also
looking for newexporters. I buy Christmas gifts, fineplates, blankets, sinks and glasses. I alsogive my suppliers my designs and theycustomize product lines for us. I also buyfrom other countries such as Vietnam,Holland, Germany and China.Inge Neilsen, Denmark

Chief item of interest: Gift Items

We run a
wholesale
business
named Taj
Hind Crafts in
Lebanon and
have been
coming to

India for past three years. It is not a
big fair but people are more serious
about doing business. I am satisfied
with variety of designs of product in
this fair. Demand for India products in
my country is increasing but I source
majority of products from China. The
organizers are doing a great job.
Tarek Thebian, Lebanon

Chief item of interest:
Home Decor

I own a wholesale

business in Argentina and

cater to high and medium

end markets. I deal

specifically in ethnic

products sourced from

Morocco and India.

People in my country have

great taste for ethnic products and the Indian

stamp proves magical.  The designs and variety is

spot on, which is missing in Moroccan products.

EPCH fairs bring exporters from different parts of

the country on one platform that otherwise are

scattered and are miles away. Coming down to

India is always exciting.

Elisa, Argentina

Chief item of interest:

Furniture and textiles

I run SMIR
Design, a
wholesale
business in
South Africa.
I am focusing
on the high
end market.I used to source my products fromChina. This is my first visit to Indiaand I am looking for exporters whocan make up for even my Chinesesuppliers. Though rugs, the categoryI deal in have hardly much variety onoffer here, the overall experience hasbeen good. I liked the products here,but I feel starting up business withIndians will be a new challenge. Let'ssee how things turn, that woulddecide whether I will come down forIHGF Delhi fair or not.

Sanmari Roets, South Africa

Chief item of interest:Rugs

I have been visiting
India for past 15 years.
Though the price of
some products offered
here are cheaper in
open market but EPCH
fairs gives you an
assurance of qualityand timely delivery. I also source my productsfrom Indonesia, Thailand, China, South Africa,Vietnam and Egypt. But in terms of qualityIndian products stand out internationally.Also, the uniqueness of these products cannotbe copied or found elsewhere. Interestingly,Personally, have a close attachment to GodGanesha's image and his spiritual stories.Angela Gasperoni & associate, Italy

Chief item of interest:     Home Decor



I am a wholesaler, retailer and E-tailer. This is

my eighth visit to an EPCH fair and its always

been a delightful experience in exploring the

new products and designs. I have been into

this business for last ten years and India is

my prime supplier base.I basically import

from Delhi, Jaipur, Jodhpur and Ahmedabad

.I am very particular about quality and am

contented with the way EPCH is continuously working for export

promotion and exporters' benefit. Among exhibitors I found some

with ISO certification. I feel if more exhibitors work on this, the whole

export market can flourish at a faster pace.

Rene Ter Koele, The Netherlands

Chief item of interest:     Furniture and Textiles

We live in Atlanta and are also based in India.

We are designers and developers. It's been

more than two decades of association with

Indian handicrafts and manufacturers. It's good

to see how small businesses have taken shape

as big business houses. Indian designers are

better than their other Asian counterparts.

They know how to absorb culture of clientele

countries. Policy changes brought by government have left reasonable

impact on machinery and production process.   However, they still need

to work on matters such as taxation, shipping and infrastructure in

totality. In certain areas EPCH fairs have excelled beyond expectation.

John S Tipton, USA

Chief item of interest: Concepts

I work for Aura, a wholesale business based
in Budapest, Hungary. We have been in
business for past seven years and cater to
high end market. Though we have been
doing business with India for six years now
this is my first Home Expo visit. We also
source products from China, Nepal and
Africa but it's lesser in quantity as compared

to India. Indian handicrafts have a nice appeal in our country. The
quality and designs that you find in Indian products is unique. My
senior colleague will visit the IHGF Delhi Fair in October.
Karpati Zoltan, Hungary

Chief item of interest: Furniture and Home Decor

I am a retailer and
visiting this fair for
the second time, I
feel exhilarated
with my experience
here. The variety of
products and
designs arefascinating. The fabric options, I wentthrough were vibrant and customizable,which further facilitates me to infuse mycreativity into the final product. I also likedthe furniture range here.Naomi Dart & associate, Australia

Chief item of interest:Large furniture and Linen

I am a wholesaler and
retailer in this
business since forty
years. I have been
visiting EPCH trade
shows since last four
years. I also source
from Vietnam, China,

Egypt, Belgium and England. I visit such fairs
with a quest to find new products.
Harry, Canada

Chief item of interest:
Furniture and Lighting

I am a wholesaler retailerand am visiting Home
Expo for a third year in arow. I feel closely attachedwith EPCH and its

hospitality. Providing
profusion of products
and line ups under oneroof is the USP of this whole event. With every visitI feel more contented and progressive in mybusiness. Though my other suppliers includeChina, I don't lose a chance to visit India andextend my supplier base here.Warren Flat, Australia

Chief item of interest:     Lighting

I am a retailer in a business which specializes in

Indian products. So, it becomes necessary for me to

venture out for new products and articles every year.

My clientele demands new and innovative designs

which are hard to find. EPCH fairs have always

worked in my favour, providing me with numerous

options and sellers. The products here carry in them a

touch of Indian ethnicity which appeals. Unlike China

which concentrates on mass production, suppliers here focus on quality,

design and price.

Roloff Karsten, Luxembourg

Chief item of interest:     Furniture and Accessories

I got information about this fair from the Britishgovernment. In seven years of wholesale businessin UK, this is my first visit to Home Expo.  I am hereto increase wood, glass and tin products in mycollection. The fabric quality is great here and weare planning to place orders with littlecustomization in terms of design. The fair is quitesmall but it is good for first time visitors like me.
Above all the culture understanding between the two countries makes
things easier for both buyers and exhibitors. Also the Indians give
importance to relationship which is missing in China.Keith Prymer Johns & associate, UK

Chief item of interest:     Fabric
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R K Verma
Director, EPCH

We thank all our participants and
trade visitors for making this 4th
Home Expo India, a very successful
show indeed. It is heartening to
see such encouraging buyer
response. Buyer enthusiasm can be
judged from the fact that early
hours of the fair registered a good
number of buyers, right from the
opening hour. It is encouraging to
know that many exhibitors are expecting very good
business realisation.

We look forward to see you all for our landmark (40th
edition) IHGF Delhi Fair-Autumn 2015 from 14-18
October to be held at this same venue.

Abundance for Home in a Compact
Show…Thank You All!

I am a buying agent for a company in Francethat deals in handicrafts. My company is awholesale firm. This is my first visit to this fair,although, I have visited the October fair earlieras well. The quality and designs of Indianhandicrafts are very nice. Their designs areunique, new and special. Coming to the fairmakes me acquainted with different faces and
expressions of India. There is a special kind of creativity in Indians that
forces us to come here again and again. India is a big resource market
that meets our demand. I feel India has become a part of me. I just
hope that the Indian exporters can fix small details with respect to
finishing of the products and delivery time.Julien Roche, France

Chief item of interest:     Handicrafts

I am the owner of a retail company named Krishna in

Lebanon. I buy furniture made of sheesham and Indian

handicrafts from here. I also buy painted boxes, candles,

frames and clocks. I have been promoting Indian

products in my country since 25 years. I like the

combination of modern and antique look of Indian

furniture available here. This is my first visit to Home

Expo. I am really impressed with the quality and honesty

of my suppliers. I keep looking for new suppliers in each fair. I have now even

expanded my business and incorporated Indian textiles. The Lebanon market

has a lot of scope for Indian products.

Sani Warden, Lebanon

Chief item of interest:     Furniture

I am a retailer and this is my first visit tothis fair. The fair is fantastic. I deal incushions and bed covers. I liked thefinishing of the products. The designstoo are unique. I would love to open ajoint venture with some of themanufacturers because I think theirproducts fit really well in our market.
I also loved the dresses here and will place orders before the
closing.   Elizabeth Chakudunga, Zimbabwe

Chief item of interest:     Home Textiles

I have been visiting EPCH fairs forover six years now. I deal in homefurnishing items such as mats,rugs, wooden products, etc. I lookfor antique designs and wood. Iam a wholesaler in Palestine. Thefair seems really good. I am alsoexpecting to see new brass items
for my imports. I also buy from China and Turkey. Thequality of Indian products is way better than manycountries. A shirt from China can be worn for a monthand from India for 6 months, that's the difference. Hence,

we buy major volumes from India.Yousef  Baradeya, Palestine

Chief item of interest:     Home Furnishings I am a retailer and my company "Maharani Interiors"

deals in decoratives, furniture and artifacts and all my

suppliers are from India. This is my third visit and i

have to say the products here are delighting. Coming

from a country very small in size, i have got many

contented customers for my Indian products. Thanks

to the variety of products that I find here every time. I

visit. I keep visiting India frequently and share a close

fondness with its culture and people. The products portray that whole flavor

in them, making it customer favorable.

Elvira Oleynik Neugodova, Abhazia, Russia

Chief item of interest:     Decoratives

I am a retailer with focus on furniture. One thing

that fascinates me in the products available here is

colour combinations and the Indian touch they

carry. I loved the various rugs and accessories here

and am looking forward to strike a deal. The

products are fairly priced in comparison to other

markets. Being in the business for over ten years, I

keep travelling in search of new products and

vendors. All the products available here have the Indian touch and flavour

and is my USP as its very much appreciated by my clients.

Christina Photini Antoniou, Cyprus

Chief item of interest:     Furniture

I am a wholesaler buying fromdifferent countries like China, Thailandand Singapore. This is my firstexperience in India, and I must say Ifound it quite fascinating. The productrange has varied designs and alluringmaterial. I explored that the metalwork of Indian products has better
quality than the Chinese. Though I would say the pricing of
products can be worked on. For instance a Chinese product is
available at a mere price of 15$ plus 6% duty charges, on the
other hand Indian seller charge higher duty. I have placed my
first order here and am keen to continue my contact with
these sellers in near future. One added advantage of Indian
market is the communicative skills that the Chinese lack.
Adam Pritchard, UK

Chief item of interest:     Outdoor décor items
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Snapdeal - Changing Face
of Entrepreneurship

Retail Export through
e-commerce by eBay

The presentation was conducted by Mr. Amrit Singh from Snapdeal.
He shared that Snapdeal is an e-commerce company established in
2010 and a popular brand in online retailing in Indian households.
He spoke on the changing face of the entire entrepreneurship.
With over  2crore registered users and dealing in over 4 lakh listed
products and more than 500 categories, Snapdeal showcased its
strengths as 6000+ brands, 4000+ pin codes where they deliver.

Snapdeal is working towards the growth of SME's and
entrepreneurs as these are growth engines for employment generation in the
economy.  Partnering with snapdeal helps the SME's overcome the limitations of low
budget for marketing, lack of insights and analytical ability, etc. Snapdeal provides
complete assistance in terms of reach, logistics, payments, sales and customer support
to the SMEs working with it. Having a huge customer base snapdeal provides good
sales for the sellers working with it.

Mr Amrit explained how simplification of formalities for a seller is proving to be a
boon for aspiring entrepreneurs and how it's going to work as a catalyst for the
entire Indian online market in years to come. India being one of the fastest growing
economy and is being seen as the emerging entrepreneur of the world. This means
the market needs an overhauling of its functioning and increase of stakes in the
online sector. Snapdeal also provides sellers with facility of storing through two
options viz., Drop Shipment and Warehouse Storing. If the seller is comfortable in
storing his products and can parcel them to customers at his end he can opt for the
first option, while the latter service facilitates him to store his products with Snapdeal
warehouses. "We own seven warehouses with three in Delhi," said Mr. Amrit and
added that the sellers get their payment within a span of 10 days which can get
shortened further on the basis of their products' demands and rating. Snapdeal in its
market analysis found that the consumer percentage is 42% in cities, while the
suburbs accounts for 58%. The same analysis projects that when consumers are split
age-wise the customers within the age limit of 18 to 35 have the highest percentage
of 56% in the whole online consumerism.

The presentation for e-bay was made by Mr.
Sanchit Khanna. Stating that eBay's goal is to help
entrepreneurs and msmes in the country to reach
out to buyers across the globe  the presentation
mentioned the advantages that e-commerce has
over the conventional shops like convenience of
shopping, 24/7 availability, favorable cost structure
etc. E-commerce also helps remove intermediaries
from the supply chain and therefore provides higher margins to sellers
and better prices to buyers. Present in India since 2005, eBay was the
first platform to promote retail export in India. The value proposition
provided by eBay includes global listing, immediate payments through
the paypal gateways which is an eBay company and a world leader in
online payments, and integrated logistics with the shipping partners.
The advantage that paypal gateway provides was also highlighted as it
is the global leader in payments and provides the benefit of getting
payments directly in one’s bank accounts.

Reshaping the whole online market in India, ebay has been assiduously
working on creating an ecosystem for exporters and further provides
them with all assistance to expand their business, said Mr. Sanchit
Khanna and added, "in the field of handicrafts and artifacts,the tag of
Made In India is doing very well in international markets with India's
top five corridors being US,UK, Australia, Canada and Germany. He
explained, if a prospective exporter wishes to register with ebay, he can
register without a fee and with assistance from the ebay team to enlist
his array of products.

All products are delivered through air with main courier services as
Fed-Ex, DHL, Bombino Express & ICC Worldwides. They work under
strict guidelines of RBI and provide exporters with transparent
transactions.

Home Style Trend Forecast - 2016

Mr. Tom Mirabile, Senior Vice President of Global
Trend and Design for Lifetime Brands, who
provides creative direction for some of the most
well-respected brands in the housewares and
tabletop industries, made a presentation on
emerging trends in home décor for 2016.
Referring to the prime international home
fashion fairs he travels to, he observed that the
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emerging trends which are, and will
in the near future, dictate what goes
in the market are Neo global, Past
perfect, Northern lights, Urban
homestead, Classics rewritten, novel
romance, Coastal retreat, Bold and
brilliant and Contrasting views.

In Neo global, well-curated style
influences from around the world
blend to create a look that is worldly
in feel and eclectic in execution.
Artisanal, crafted  looks embrace
traditional forms while irreverent use
of color and pattern bring a new and
youthful appeal.

Past perfect is a fresh take on retro style nostalgia
is bringing a new comfort to every room in the
home. Traditional pastel colorations get an
update with brights in berry, tangerine, turquoise
and minted greens. The look is laid back, yet
energetic.  Forms  and materials are inspired by
traditions from the late 40’s and 50’s, but
infused with a new and modern simplicity and

energized with newly
inspired patterns and
proportions.

Northern lights,
elegant in its
simplicity,
Scandinavian design
combines the beauty
of minimalistic form
and superior
functionality.
Softened geometric
patterns and
engineered florals complement lighter woods,
high-gloss metal and clean, demi-matte finishes.
New, broader palettes and materials  make
Scandi style more versatile and easier to integrate
into other styles.

In Urban homestead, rural simplicity and natural
materials meet urban style, combining country
and concrete in a look that allows these two
divergent aesthetics to blend harmoniously.
Farm-to-Table sensibilities broaden to embrace



the whole of home; Pickled and color-washed
woods and weathered metals are the foundation
for muted tonal textiles, tableware and ceramics.
Mixed materials further enhance the look lending
a rustic comfort to even the most urban oasis.  In
Classics rewritten, classic traditional styles are re-
crafted and proportioned, lending new interest
and a focus on design detail.  Vintage
craftsmanship and materials build a sense of
history and opulence to the trend. Well-heeled
and worldly, elements of leather, nickel and rich
woods deliver a warmth and understated
masculinity.

In Novel romance, a fresh and romantic aesthetic
informs this edited feminine eclecticism. The style
rests on a statement of laid-back glamour and
easy luxury. A casual, bohemian sensibility
encourages the combination of various styles and
periods.  What unifies that look is the unifying
story of simplified refinement and luxury
communicated through opulent materials and
reinterpreted traditional craftsmanship.

In Coastal retreat, whether the coast is an ocean,
lake, river or even the memory, shore style has
never been more on trend.  In its new personality,
shore style has a new sophistication, combining
metal accents with new distressed and
pearlescent finishes.  Literal  and  whimsical sea
and beach references stay minimal, while palettes
and finishes bring aquatic references to life.

In Bold and brilliant Bold colors—primary, bright
and citrus hues—continue to dominate the
home accents market. Over the last few years we
have watched this trend evolve from rainbow
spectrum hues to berry brights and citrus tones.
The colors are super-saturated, once reserved
solely for accents they are now the dominate
story in stand-alone pieces. This trend looks to
the progression of this story through various
palettes and their use on both common
household items like kitchen utensils and coffee
presses to home textiles and dinnerware.

SIn Contrasting views, striking  Black and White
act as the perfectly unified duet for delivering
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both simple and complex form and pattern
stories. Metallic accents bring added luxury and
glamour. These qualities create a flawless
foundation for combinations of contemporary
graphics, ethnic patterns and  many other
dramatic print combinations. Many other
materials and mediums partner with Black &
White statements, from plush textiles to lustrous
ceramics and glossy lacquers.  The look mediums
give black its edge, allowing it to shine in metal
never fails to deliver unerring fashion.
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